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Brandon Mostyn, 13, of Wixom found a
wallet in the parking
lot near the Big Boy's
Restaurant at Maple
and Pontiac Trail,he
was determined to
find its owner.
That owner certainly would have
Brandon
missed the $270 in
Mostyn
cash, the many credit
cards and all the
identifying information most wallets
contain. That's what Brandon reasoned.
Rather than turn tEe wallet over
to the police, as someone suggested
to him, Brandon decided to find the
owner himself. He wanted to know for
sure it was back in the ownert hands.It
was the right thing to do, he thought.
Ironically, Brandon had just attended
BBY0-Michigan's Regional Convention
talent show
the biggest event for
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area |ewish teens all year
at Temple
Israel in West Bloomfield. (See storiis,
pages l7 and 34.)
He's not quite old enough to be in
BBYO yet,but the Hillel Day School
eighth-grader was invited to check out
the annual talent show by a friend.
l'During talent show, they had a slide
showgoing in thebackground while
people talked a bit about Israel and core
about giving to char|ewish values
ity *d of your time, and of respect,"
Brandon said."Finding the wallct was
like a test to me.It's a perfect fewish
valye
not stealing, and giving it back
to the rightful ownerl'
Brandon had the address from identification in the wallet so he started
searching online. The 19-year-old
owner'of the wallet also lives in Wixom,
not far from where Brandon lives with
his parents, Lezlie and Robert, and siblings, Ethan,9, and Shayla,7.
The teen and his family stopped
by to retrieve the wallet the nexl day.
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Brandon's mother couldrlt resist giving
him some motherly advice about not -

keeping so much money in his wallet.
"He was so happy when he got it

backi'Brandon said."He thanked me

with all his heart. He was so happy
someone did the right,thingl'
The owner offered Brandon a cash
reward for his honesty. Brandon refused
repeatedly, but the teen insisted. Now an
extra $40 is in Brandort's bar mitzvah
fund that's earmarked for college.

"It made me feel really good to give
it to himl'Brandon said.'ihese viues
are the kinds of things we also learn at
Hilleland at home."

Brandon regularly volunteers at
Friendship Circle. He also gave of his
time during the recent Mitzvah Day
sponsored by the Jewish Community
Relations Council and during local
|Serve projects (national days ofservice for fewish teens).
'As parents, we are very proud of the
many things our children dol'his mom
said."But watching them make a decision that affects others shows that the
years we spent talking with them has
helped them grow into the people we
hoped theywould bel'
If you ever lose your wallet, just hope
that Brandon Mostyn is the one who

finds

it.
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